
 
 

Speaker Bios 
 
 
 
Keith Aldrich 
Director of Customs Brokerage & Trade Management Services, UPS Asia Pacific 
Keith’s career in trade began in 1987 with A.J. Fritz Companies in Los Angeles, U.S., providing import customs brokerage                   
services for large American importers from Asia. After relocating to Hong Kong in 1992, Keith has held business                  
development and general management roles in consulting, IT and 3rd party logistics companies across the region. In                 
2006, Keith joined UPS and has since held business development roles relating to healthcare and sales strategy in his                   
capacity as Strategic Account Manager for Health Care Sector, Strategic Account Group Manager and Enterprise Account                
Group Manager. Keith is currently heading UPS’s Trade Management Services Division in Asia, and helps businesses to                 
develop customized programs that improve tariff optimization and enhance compliance performance. Keith studied at              
the University Copenhagen in Denmark and Queen Mary College in London, England, and graduated with a Bachelor of                  
Science degree in Economics from the University of the Pacific in the U.S. 
 
 
Alexander Capri is a Senior Fellow and faculty in the Graduate School of Business, National University of Singapore                  
(NUS). 
 
Jon Cowley is a registered foreign lawyer based in Baker McKenzie's Hong Kong office. Jon's practice focuses on                  
Asia-Pacific customs and trade matters, including controversy and audit support, duty and indirect tax planning, supply                
chain structuring and trade compliance advice. Jon returned to Baker McKenzie after spending five years as Assistant                 
General Counsel for Customs and International Trade at a major consumer product company, where he advised the                 
business on trade and customs issues globally. He previously was an associate with Baker McKenzie’s International Trade                 
Controversies and Planning practice in Hong Kong, where he assisted multinational companies with China customs,               
export control, encryption, indirect tax and cross-border regulatory matters. Earlier in his career, Jon was a trade advisor                  
with consulting firms in Silicon Valley and Chicago. 
 
 
Nate Bolin is a Partner at Drinker Biddle & Reath LLP He advises companies on compliance, transactional, litigation,                  
policy and regulatory matters involving export controls, the International Traffic in Arms Regulations (ITAR), economic               
sanctions, and related areas of national security and international trade law. Extensive experience with export controls                
and sanctions impacting international manufacturers, the IT industry, financial institutions, and aerospace and defense              
companies. 
 
Kae-por Chang is the Managing Director of Amber Road China. He is responsible for Amber Road operations in China and                    
has led teams to enable multi-national companies such as GE, Bosch, Delphi, and Bayer to incorporate on-demand China                  
Trade Management (CTM) solutions into their strategic and daily supply chain operations since 2007. 
Prior to Amber Road, Kae-por has over 20 years of experience in global supply chain management, logistics, and                  
regulatory compliance, both as an EY consultant in Boston and as a hands-on senior executive at Starter Corporation and                   
Imagitas, a Pitney Bowes company. Mr. Chang received his master's degree from Dartmouth College and was certified by                  
APICS at the CPIM level. 
 
 
 



 
 
 
Cindy Chen leads Tradewin China team and is responsible for overall management and leadership of China operations. 
 
Cindy possesses more than 18 years knowledge and practical experience on all manner of China Customs and trade                  
matters. In addition to technical knowledge of China trade regulations and policies, Cindy understands how those                
policies are implemented on the ground in real life. 
 
Prior to joining Tradewin, Cindy worked for General Electric (GE) for 12 years in a range of China and Asia Customs and                      
trade compliance management roles including: Customs Strategic Initiatives Leader – APAC / China; Customs Integration               
and Processes Project Manager – APAC; and Customs and Trade Compliance Leader – Greater China. Prior to GE, Cindy                   
worked for Emerson responsible for Asia Pacific logistics. She is a graduate of East China University of Science and                   
Technology, holding the PMP certification from the Project Management Institute and is a fluent English speaker. 
 
 
 
Larry Hanson - PAST GOVERNMENT EXPERIENCE: Between 1986 and 1989, Mr. Hanson served as Assistant Regional                
Counsel for the U.S. Customs Service, now U.S. Customs and Border Protection. As in-house counsel for Customs, Mr.                  
Hanson provided legal advice to Customs personnel including Port Directors and other Customs officials, Import               
Specialists, Inspectors, Special Agents, FP&F officers and other Customs personnel. Mr. Hanson was involved in the                
handling of civil and criminal investigations, audits, and other administration actions and was cross-designated as a                
Special Assistant U.S. Attorney representing Customs in U.S. Federal District Court. Finally, Mr. Hanson conducted               
internal training programs for Customs personnel including the Customs Law Course at the Federal Law Enforcement                
Training in Glynco, Georgia. 
Since 1989, Mr. Hanson has assisted clients in the handling of penalty and liquidated damage claims, the detention,                  
seizure and forfeiture of merchandise and other audits, civil and criminal investigations and similar actions taken by                 
Customs and other governmental agencies that regulate imports and exports. Additionally, Mr. Hanson offers his               
experience in the development of international trade related compliance programs designed to prevent unwanted              
entanglements with the governmental agencies that regulate international trade. Mr. Hanson is US counsel for ICPA Inc. 
 
 
Derek Lee is a Partner at PwC’s regional Customs & International Trade practice based in Shanghai but also covering                   
Hong Kong. He has been in the tax advisory role since 1999. Derek is very hands-on and has extensive experience in                     
leading many advisory projects in the areas of customs & trade compliance, efficiency, and audit/investigation dispute                
resolution for some of the firm’s most prominent clients. 
 
Derek is a qualified AICPA and is therefore well positioned and experienced in advising companies in the topics of                   
customs valuation and its implications on transfer pricing. He has conducted various training/discussion forums with               
China South Customs Officials on transfer pricing and customs valuation for related party transactions. Derek has also                 
led various government projects in the customs & trade area.  
 
He is very passionate in pursuing improvements for his clients in customs & trade compliance and efficiency, as well as                    
other customs & trade areas, and brings deep expertise to his clients in areas such as customs classification,                  
import/export procedures, non-tariff and licensing requirements, customs compliance and planning opportunities,           
market entry import strategies and regulatory requirements, country of origin, free trade agreements, duty relief               
programmes, bonded zones, bonded manufacturing, China processing trade and customs handbook management,            
Authorized Economic Operator programmes, customs & trade automation (e.g. Amber Road, Integration Point, SAP,              
Thomson Reuters, etc.), ecommerce customs & trade import models, voluntary disclosures, etc. He is an alumnus of Cass                  
Business School and the London School of Economics and Political Science. 
 
 
 



 
Raphael Madarang joined APL Logistics’ Supply Chain Solutions team in 2015 to lead the Global Trade Compliance and                  
Management function. He specializes in a wide range of local and international business issues concerning international                
trade and customs. In the course of 15 years, he has managed several customs compliance and tax/duty saving                  
engagements relating to the import and export operations of multinational companies. His main areas of expertise are                 
supply chain optimization, free trade agreements (FTAs), special economic zones, as well as customs valuation and tariff                 
classification planning. He has conducted numerous on-site trade compliance reviews and advised on various              
internationally accepted best practices for large companies.  
 
Raphael holds a Master’s Degree in Political Economy and a Bachelor’s Degree in the Humanities from the University of                   
Asia and the Pacific (Manila) and is a certified supply chain manager with the International Supply Chain Education                  
Alliance (ISCEA). 
 
 
David Merritt, Director – EMEA, Global Trade Consulting, Livingston International. 
 
David Merritt has over 50 years of international trade compliance experience with a broad understanding of the global                  
trade environment. He has developed expertise in the applicability of customs and export controls for global                
organizations. 
 
David has completed compliance related assessments, audits and due diligence reviews throughout the EMEA region as                
well as providing reviews, advice and training to major multinational companies on logistics, import and export control                 
policies, regulations and licensing procedures. 
 
He has addressed the World Customs Organisation, the Strategic Account Management Association (SAMA), chaired a               
panel of regulatory specialists at the Advanced Forum on Global Customs Compliance and addressed the ICPA on                 
changes in European Legislation.  
 
 
Jay P. Nash is the Founder and Principal of Nash Global Trade Services. Mr. Nash has worked in the field of global trade                       
controls and compliance for 12 years. He was a founding member of the firm SECURUS Strategic Trade Solutions, LLC,                   
the 2016 World ECR “Export Controls Consultancy of the Year”, and served as its Managing Director for Strategy and                   
Development from 2010 – 2017 before establishing his own practice. Mr. Nash has helped companies in the aviation,                  
telecommunications, automotive, IT, chemical, and industrial equipment sectors with classification and licensing            
determinations, license application processes, internal control procedure development, compliance audits, company           
trainings, and communication with licensing agencies across the globe. He is a guest instructor with the Export                 
Compliance Training Institute (ECTI) and is a regular speaker and presenter at international export control conferences,                
including the ICPA China and Asia conferences and the annual SMi Defence Exports Conference in Europe. He currently                  
serves on the Editorial Board of the World Export Control Review and he frequently writes on global export control                   
topics. He received his Juris Doctor from the University of Iowa College of Law and his Master of Arts in International                     
Security Studies from the Georgetown University School of Foreign Service. Mr. Nash has lived and worked in Beijing,                  
China and he is proficient in Mandarin Chinese. 
 
 
Frank Pan works in a broad range of trade actions, including advising various multinational companies on trade law                  
compliance, transfer pricing, indirect tax optimization and other PRC regulatory, tax and customs issues related to supply                 
chain planning and managing disputes with PRC Customs. Before joining Baker McKenzie, Mr. Pan was a partner with a                   
boutique PRC trade law firm. Mr. Pan graduated from Georgetown University Law Center with an LL.M. (2009), from                  
Fudan University with an LL.M. (2005), and from Shanghai International Studies University with a B.Sc. (2002). Mr. Pan is                   
qualified to practice in New York State of US and he has passed the PRC Bar Exam 
 
 
 



 
 
Clay Perry, Vice President of Business Development, Integration Point, Inc.  
Mr. Perry graduated with Distinction from the McIntire School of Commerce at the University of Virginia. 
For well over a decade, Mr. Perry has managed technology teams in a variety of industries throughout the                  
manufacturing and distribution sectors. Representative industries include Automotive, Textiles, Petroleum, Electronics,           
Pharmaceuticals, Consumer Goods, and Food Products. 
In the early 1990’s, Mr. Perry was part of a technology team that constructed a robust Foreign-Trade Zone system that                    
was capable of handling the significant transaction volume and functional complexities associated with large subzones. 
Mr. Perry currently leads Integration Point’s highly experienced team of technologists and client service specialists in                
delivering innovative solutions to the global marketplace. Integration Point currently offers Foreign-Trade Zone             
Software, C-TPAT Management Software, Mexican Trade Software, and other import/export solutions. They will be              
initiating development on Trade Program Qualification Software such as NAFTA and CAFTA in the coming months. 
 
 
SALLY PENG focused on counseling multinational corporations with a wide variety of Customs and international trade                
activities, including US section 232 and section 301 retaliation tariffs, global trade regulations and Customs laws,                
import/export control and process management, antidumping and countervailing duty matters, unfair trade actions and              
FCPA compliance. Ms. Peng also assists clients in determining whether their goods qualify for duty-free treatment under                 
various free trade agreements or trade preference programs. 
 
Ms. Peng currently serves as Co-Chair of Apparel & Footwear Committee of AmCham Hong Kong and is a Senior Advisor                    
to Hong Kong General Chamber of Textile Limited. She is fluent in English and Mandarin. Ms. Peng holds a J.D. from the                      
University of Florida Levin College Of Law, a Diploma from Peking University Law School in Beijing, and a B.A. from                    
Chengchi University College of Law.  
 
彭女士致力於针对跨国公司的各项国际贸易活动提供咨询服务，熟悉232及301海关法律法规丶进出口流程和出口
管制问题丶估价等国际贸易相关问题，在处理“首次销售权”等问题上有丰富的经验，并针对反倾销和反补贴税问

题，不公平贸易行为丶反海外腐败法（FCPA）有着深入的研究，曾协助客户成功解决WTO贸易争端，欧盟反倾

销诉讼等。 
彭女士担任香港美国商会服装制鞋委员会 (Apparel & Footwear Committee of AmCham Hong Kong) 主席，以及香港         
纺织商会(Hong Kong General Chamber of Textile Limited)的高级顾问。彭女士拥有美国佛罗里达大学莱文法学院的      
博士学位，中国北京大学法学院证书，政治大学学士。拥有流利的英文及普通话能力。 
 
Sally Peng, Esq.  彭郁竹（美國律師）彭郁竹（美國律師） 
Member, Asia Pacific Practice Leader 合夥人以及亞太地區負責人合夥人以及亞太地區負責人 
Sandler, Travis & Rosenberg, Limited 
Phone: +852 9535 6034 / +852 3979 1902 
Email: speng@strtrade.com 
 
 
George Reid is an associate at the Canadian Law firm of Bennett Jones and practices in the area of international trade,                     
investment and cross-border tax, advising both Canadian and international clients. 
 
George regularly represents Canadian importers and foreign exporters in relation to dumping and subsidy investigations               
conducted by the Canada Border Services Agency. He has appeared before the Federal Court of Appeal and Canadian                  
International Trade Tribunal in connection with anti-dumping and countervailing duty proceedings. 
 
George advises clients in connection with customs compliance actions relating to customs duty valuation, tariff               
classification, tariff preference and origin. He also provides advice on federal and provincial regulatory regimes relating                
to food safety, consumer products and product recalls. 
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Steve Tian has more than 25 years’ experience in various managerial positions where specialized in Customs Operations                 
and International Trade Compliance as well as Supply-chain Logistics. 
 
Positions held are mostly in those of major multi-national companies include business sector of Industrial machinery,                
Automobile components, Passenger vehicle, world’s top leading company, etc. A state-of-the-art Customs management             
structure, “Asia leading Customs organization equipped with sophisticated e-Customs platform” has been established in              
his recent assignments. 
 
Steve actively in partner with business stakeholders by providing Customs advisory such as Landed cost analysis,                
Manufacturing footprint design, Sourcing decision making, Due diligence and internal audit/Sarbanes-Oxley (SOX), etc. 
Steve leads the greater China region team of Integration point. Including market development, sales and trade                
operations. He is also the Authorized Independent Inspector to Shanghai Customs Administration since year 2009 
 
 
Joe Valentine is a licensed attorney (D.C., N.C.) and licensed customs broker with over 22 years of international                  
experience in trade and customs compliance.  
He started his career in Asia and was Joint Commissioner of Customs for the Indian government. Subsequently he                  
worked as Director of Trade Compliance and as Trade Compliance Faculty in the United States. He also worked on trade                    
remedies for the United States International Trade Commission.  
 
He holds an LL.M (International Business & Economic Law) with Certificate in W.T.O. Law from Georgetown University                 
Law Center, Washington D.C., a J.D. from North Carolina Central University and an  
M.B.A. from Duke University. 
 
Ethan Xu is an experienced trade compliance professional in China with regional exposure in Asia Pacific. Since becoming                  
a trade compliance consultant in 2009 at a Big Four accounting firm, Ethan has served many clients in resolving their                    
customs related issues across China. Apart from the professional experience, Ethan was also in a managerial position at                  
a semiconductor MNC, where he helped establish and monitor its in-house customs and export compliance programs in                 
Asia.  
 
Ethan is currently working for a US industrial conglomerate as its commercial segment leader to ensure its adherence                  
with international trade laws and regulations in China. He has also been assisting operations team with applications for                  
value chain transformation initiatives, supply chain security programs and customs duty-relief schemes. 
 
 
 
Harry Zhang is Vice President, Greater China Practice Leader, for Sandler, Travis & Rosenberg Ltd., based in the China                   
and Hong Kong region. He assists clients with a wide range of international trade and China Customs-related affairs                  
including tariff classification, valuation, import licenses, free trade agreements, free trade zones, bonded operations,              
logistics management, inspection and quarantine, customs audit and anti-smuggling case defense, compliance            
programs, reviews and training, and dispute settlement. 
  
Mr. Zhang brings vast experience in China Customs matters to ST&R. He served for six years with China Customs,                   
holding positions in the Investigation, Audit and Risk Management divisions. Before leaving government service, he               
served as a section chief in the Division of Administrative Legal affairs of China Customs. This experience aids Mr. Zhang                    
in applying his knowledge and insights to assisting clients with navigating customs laws and regulations at the local and                   
regional levels as well as with the General Administration of Customs in Beijing. Following his tenure with the                  
government, Mr. Zhang worked for six years as an executive with a global professional services firm overseeing trade                  
and customs management services in the South China region. 
  
Mr. Zhang holds a Bachelor of Law degree from the South China University of Technology and EMBA under graduation                   
from China Europe International Business School.  He is fluent in Mandarin, Cantonese and English. 



 


